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FREE DEMO

FREE TRIAL

It’s like having a multi-purpose 
tool—providing you with powerful 
features that help guarantee the 
most competitive bids possible!

Take a FREE Trial and 
see for yourself how easy 
Private Planroom PLUS 
makes creating, controlling 
and managing your ITB’s

Builders Exchange, Inc. is not affi liated with Builders Exchange of Central Ohio 
and their members are not part of the Builders Exchange, Inc. network.

Complimentary Set-Up & Contact Verifi cation

Builders Exchange, Inc. sets up your database of bidders. We 
verify all company and contact information. Access the largest 
database in Ohio—build a private bid network from 65,000+ 
companies.

Create a Private Planroom

Use the Builders Exchange extensive database of projects 
for instant transfer to your private planroom or keep your job 
private by sending us the plans and specs. Planroom 
professionals will scan and catalog images at no additional 
cost to you. Build customized ITB lists with comprehensive 
scope, personal notes and details. Rate your bidders, 
customize your site, reports and much more.

Establish Preferred Groups

Companies that always work on certain types of projects can 
be selected as a group. Copy any previous bidders’ list to a new 
project.

Identify Priority Contractors

Choose from EDGE, FBE and other minority-owned companies.

Communicate Instantly

With one click, you can send ITB’s, addendum notifi cations, 
announcements, etc. as you need by e-mail, fax or both. 
Don’t tie up your phone lines and server—all information 
goes through our state-of-the-art system 24/7.

Stay in Control of Your Bid Process

Track who has viewed the project, what they have looked at, 
and when they looked at it. The “nag” feature persuades your 
subs and suppliers to respond to your ITB by the date you set. 
This saves you precious time as the bid date approaches.

Manage Your Information

Subs and suppliers can easily access the drawings and specs 
at no charge to you or them—they don’t even have to be a 
Builders Exchange member!

Your ITB gives each subcontractor a unique ID number to 
view project info and bid documents. They can also order 
copies through the Builders Exchange or print them to their 
printer/plotter.

Expert Customer Service

Our Private Planroom Plus Specialists will fi eld all bidder inqui-
ries. GC’s using Private Planroom Plus, have found that sending 
all ITB’s to companies with a free, valid e-mail address keeps 
their distribution costs down, increases response and reduces 
response time.

All-in-One, Easy-to-Use, 
Multi-Purpose Bid Delivery

Ohio’s leading contractors 
subscribe to Private Planroom 
PLUS, the exclusive service 
of Builders Exchange, Inc., 
for sophisticated project 
management and bid delivery.

These “Power User” contractors 
have learned to put the Builders 
Exchange’s 130 years of 
industry reporting experience to 
use—making the most of their 
trusted relationships.

Working smarter allows them 
to increase bid response, save 
time, complete more projects 
and earn higher profi ts.

Ohio’s Leader in Online Reporting—Since 1994


